


- Return on Investments in Hotel Franchising: Understanding Moderating Effects of Franchisee Dependence - Lawrence - - Production and Operations Management - Wiley Online Library


- Turning a curse into a blessing: Contingent effects of geographic distance on startup–VC partnership performance - ScienceDirect


- Not in the Job Description: The Commercial Activities of Academic Scientists and Engineers | Management Science (informs.org)


- Microfranchising to Alleviate Poverty: An Innovation Network Perspective | SpringerLink


- The Moderating Role of Hotel Type on Advertising Expenditure Returns in Franchised Chains: Journal of Advertising: Vol 49, No 5 (tandfonline.com)


- Immigrant Entrepreneurship in Cities: Global Perspectives - Google Books


- Full article: Social entrepreneurship in context: pathways for new contributions in the field (tandfonline.com)

Faculty Articles on Entrepreneurship and Innovation
Georgia State University (2017-2021)

- **Cocreating Rigorous and Relevant Knowledge | Academy of Management Journal (aom.org)**


- **An updated quantitative analysis of Kerlin’s macro-institutional social enterprise framework | Emerald Insight**


- **Migrant entrepreneurship in China: entrepreneurial transition and firm performance | SpringerLink**


- **Channel members’ relationships with the brands they sell and the organizations that own them - ScienceDirect**


- Do Electronic Health Records Affect Quality of Care? Evidence from the HITECH Act | Information Systems Research (informs.org)


- Management and Business Education in the Time of Artificial Intelligence ... - Google Books


- Context Factors and the Performance of Mobile Individuals in Research Teams - Franzoni - 2018 - Journal of Management Studies - Wiley Online Library


- From Individual Contributor to Leader: A Role Identity Shift Framework for Leader Development Within Innovative Organizations - Todd J. Maurer, Manuel London, 2018 (sagepub.com)


- [A configural framework of practice change for B corporations - ScienceDirect](https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0883951518300390)


- [Continued Voluntary Participation Intention in Firm-Participating Open Source Software Projects | Information Systems Research (informs.org)](https://doi.org/10.25311/PS-94.4)


- [Media Entrepreneurship Programs: Emerging Isomorphic Patterns: International Journal on Media Management: Vol 19, No 1 (tandfonline.com)](https://doi.org/10.1386/imam.19.1.55_1)